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Volvo Penta Unveils New 380 & 430 hp V8 Marine
Gasoline Engines at 2017 Miami International
Boat Show
New V8 Rounds Out Volvo Penta’s Lineup of Next-Generation Gasoline Engines
(CHESAPEAKE, Va.) – Feb. 16, 2017 – Volvo Penta is introducing the most powerful of its nextgeneration marine gasoline engines at the Miami International Boat Show this week.
Offered in 380 and 430 hp models, the new aluminum V8s are based on the highly successful General
Motors’ Gen-V block and incorporate a combination of technical features that cannot be matched by
any other marine gasoline engines in their horsepower range:
•
•
•
•
•

All-aluminum block for highest power-to-weight ratio
Direct fuel injection providing better low-end torque and fuel efficiency
Standard closed-loop fresh-water cooling with no internal parts exposed to raw or salt water
Wideband oxygen sensors to optimize the engine for varying fuel quality and reduce carbon
monoxide emissions by 95 percent
Variable valve timing to optimize torque across the full acceleration range

The 6.2L engines round out Volvo Penta’s full lineup of Gen-V marine engines, joining the wellreceived 5.3L V8s and 4.3L V6s.
The new V8 380 has 24 percent quicker acceleration and is 11 percent more fuel efficient than the
engine it replaces in the Volvo Penta line. The new V8 430 – the most powerful model in Volvo
Penta’s marine gasoline engine lineup – delivers 14 percent faster acceleration and provides 10
percent better fuel economy than its predecessor.
“You’ll feel the difference the instant you open the throttle,” said Ron Huibers, president of Volvo
Penta of the Americas. “At virtually any RPM level, the torque is nothing short of amazing.”
“These new-technology engines provide our customers with proven quality, reliability, fuel economy
and performance,” added Huibers.
Volvo Penta will showcase the 6.2L model in Booth F272 and on the brand new Regal 26 Fasdeck on
Pier 1 at the boat show. Visit our show site at: http://volvopentaboatshow.com/.
Duane Kuck, president of Regal Boats, commented, “Volvo Penta’s 6.2L V8s set a new benchmark
when it comes to top speed, acceleration, reliability and serviceability, resulting in a great blend of
comfort and performance on the water.”
For high-resolution images, visit: https://www.dropbox.com/sh/77dxkwz1zzw49yl/AAAYWNJEUdseeX9kXQJ8jQ4a?dl=0.
About Volvo Penta

Volvo Penta, with 3,500 dealers in more than 130 countries, is a global manufacturer of engines for
leisure boats and commercial vessels, as well as industrial applications. The propulsion program
includes diesel and gasoline engines with power outputs between 10 and 900 horsepower. Volvo
Penta is part of the Volvo Group, one of the world’s leading manufacturers of heavy trucks, buses and
construction equipment.
Connect with Volvo Penta of the Americas on Facebook and Twitter for the latest company news and
insights.
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